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Abstract

A new site percolation m odel,directed spiralpercolation (DSP),under both directionaland

rotational(spiral)constraintsisstudied num erically on thesquarelattice.Thecriticalpercolation

threshold pc � 0:655isfound between thedirected and spiralpercolation thresholds.In�niteperco-

lation clustersarefractalsofdim ension df � 1:733.Theclustersgenerated areanisotropic.Dueto

therotationalconstraint,the clustergrowth isdeviated from thatexpected dueto thedirectional

constraint.Connectivity lengths,onealong theelongation oftheclusterand theotherperpendicu-

larto it,divergeasp ! pc with di�erentcriticalexponents.Theclustersarelessanisotropic than

the directed percolation clusters. Di�erent m om ents ofthe cluster size distribution Ps(p) show

power law behavior with jp� pcjin the criticalregim e with appropriate criticalexponents. The

valuesofthe criticalexponentsare estim ated and found to be very di�erentfrom those obtained

in other percolation m odels. The proposed DSP m odelthus belongs to a new universality class.

A scaling theory has been developed for the cluster related quantities. The criticalexponents

satisfy thescaling relationsincluding thehyperscaling which isviolated in directed percolation.A

reasonable data collapse isobserved in favourofthe assum ed scaling function form ofPs(p).The

resultsobtained are in good agreem entwith otherm odelcalculations.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0306263v1


I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently, there is strong interest in studying properties of electro-rheological and

m agneto-rheological uids [1], m agnetic sem iconductors [2], and com posite m aterials [3]

becauseoftheirindustrialapplications.A new sitepercolation m odel,directed spiralperco-

lation (DSP),proposed herecould beapplied in generalto study theirrheological,electrical

and m agneticproperties.TheDSP m odelisconstructed im posing both directionaland ro-

tationalconstraintson theordinary percolation (OP)m odel[4].Thedirectionalconstraint

isin a � xed direction in space and theem pty sitesin thatdirection areaccessible to occu-

pation.Dueto therotationalconstraintthesitesin theforward direction orin a rotational

direction,say clockwise,are accessible to occupation. The direction ofthe rotationalcon-

straintisnot� xed in space and itdependson the direction from which the presentsite is

occupied. For charged particles,the directionalconstraint in the m odelcould arise from

an electric � eld along a particular direction in the plane ofthe lattice and the rotational

constraintm ay arise from a m agnetic � eld applied perpendicularto the plane. The m odel

willalsobeapplicabletothephysicalsituationscorrespondingtothepresenceofotherkinds

ofdirectionaland rotationalconstraints.

Thee� ectoftwo di� erentexternalconstraints,directionalconstraintand rotational(spi-

ral) constraint,on the ordinary percolation m odelhave been studied independently. The

corresponding m odelsareknown asdirected percolation (DP)m odel[5]and spiralpercola-

tion (SP)m odel[6].TheDP m odelhasapplicationsin self-organized criticality [7],reaction

di� usion system s[8],nonlinear random resistor networks [9]etc. The SP m odelhas been

applied in studying spiralforest� re [10],pinning ofinterfaces[11],and di� usion underro-

tationalbiasin disordered system s[12]. Itisobserved thatin the presence ofan external

constraint the criticalpropertiesofthe system aswellasthe universality class ofthe OP

m odelare changed [13]. The criticalexponents associated with di� erent cluster related

quantitiesin the DP and SP m odelsare notonly di� erentbutalso di� erentfrom those in

thecaseoftheOP m odel.TheDP and SP m odelsthen belong to two di� erentuniversality

classesthan thatoftheOP m odel.

In thispaper,theproposed DSP m odelisstudied num erically on thesquarelatticein two

dim ensions(2D ).Theexternalconstraintsin them odeldeterm ine thenearestem pty sites

availableforoccupation.A singleclustergrowth M onteCarlo (M C)algorithm isdeveloped



forthism odelunderboth the externalconstraints. Criticalpercolation probability pc,at

which aspanning(orin� nite)clusterappearsforthe� rsttim e,isdeterm ined.Thespanning

clustersarefound fractals.Theclustersgenerated in theOP andtheSP m odelsareisotropic.

In DP,the clusters are anisotropic and elongated along the directionalconstraint. The

clustersgenerated in thecaseoftheDSP m odelareanisotropicbutthey grow in adirection

di� erentfrom thedirectionalconstraintdueto thepresence oftherotationalconstraint.A

new type ofclusteristhusgenerated in thism odel. The connectivity length exponents�k

and �? areestim ated.�k isapproxim ately equalto theconnectivity exponent� ofOP but

both �k and �? are di� erent from those obtained in DP.The clusters are less anisotropic

than DP clusters.Di� erentm om entsoftheclustersizedistribution Ps(p)becom esingularas

p! pc with theirrespectivecriticalexponents.Thevaluesofthecriticalexponentsobtained

herearedi� erentfrom thoseobtained in otherpercolation m odelslikeOP,DP,and SP.The

DSP m odelthen belongsto a new universality class. A scaling theory isdeveloped. The

criticalexponentssatisfy the scaling relationswithin errorbarsincluding the hyperscaling

which isviolated in DP.A reasonable data collapse isobserved in supportofthe assum ed

scaling function form ofPs(p). The results obtained in thism odelare in good agreem ent

with the results obtained in the study ofm agnetoresistance in a m odelof3-constituents

com positem aterial[14].

II. T H E D SP M O D EL

A squarelatticeofsizeL� L isconsidered.A directionalconstraintfrom lefttorightanda

clockwiserotationalconstraintareim posed on thesystem .Duetothedirectionalconstraint

any em pty siteon therightofan occupied site could beoccupied in thenextM onteCarlo

(M C)tim estep.Duetotherotationalconstrainttheem pty sitesin theforward direction or

in theclockwisedirection can beoccupied.To generateclustersunderthesetwo constraints

a singleclustergrowth algorithm isdeveloped following theoriginalalgorithm ofLeath[15].

In thisalgorithm ,the centralsite ofthe lattice isoccupied with unitprobability. Allfour

nearest neighbors to the centralsite can be occupied with equalprobability p in the � rst

tim estep.Assoon asa siteisoccupied,thedirection from which itisoccupied isassigned

toit.In thenextM C tim estep,twoem pty sitesduetotherotationalconstraintand thesite

on therightduetothedirectionalconstraintwillbeeligibleforoccupation foreach occupied



site in the previous tim e step. This is illustrated in Fig. 1. The directionalconstraint is

represented by two long arrowsfrom leftto right.Thepresenceoftherotationalconstraint

isshown by theencircled dots.The black circlesrepresenttheoccupied sitesand theopen

circlesrepresenttheem pty sites.The em pty nearestneighborsofthecentraloccupied site

willbe selected for occupation in this step. The direction from which the centralsite is

occupied is represented by a short thick arrow. The dotted arrow indicates the eligible

em pty site for occupation due to directionalconstraint and the thin arrows indicate the

eligible em pty sites foroccupation due to the rotationalconstraint. Since the directional

constraintisto the right,site 3,an em pty site on the rightofthe occupied site,isalways

eligible foroccupation. The sitesaccessible to occupation due to the rotationalconstraint

willbe identi� ed now. The rotationalconstraint acts in the forward or in the clockwise

direction and dependson the direction ofapproach to the presentoccupied site. In Fig.1

(a),thecentralsiteisoccupied from site1 on theleft.Thus,site3 in theforward direction

and site4in theclockwisedirection aretheeligiblesitesforoccupation duetotherotational

constraint.In thissituation,sites3 and 4 are then the only eligible sitesforoccupation in

thenexttim estep dueto both theconstraints.In (b),thecentralsiteisoccupied from site

2on thetop and thus,sites4and 1aretheeligiblesitesforoccupation duetotherotational

constraint.The availablesitesforoccupation are1,3 and 4 dueto both theconstraintsin

thiscase.In (c),theeligiblesitesforoccupation are1and 2duetotherotationalconstraint

and site 3 due to the directionalconstraint. Note that,site 3 is already an occupied site

and could bereoccupied from a di� erentdirection.A site isforbidden foroccupation from

the sam e direction. On the square lattice,a site then could be occupied atm ost4 tim es

from 4 possibledirections.Thisisunlikethecaseoftheordinary and directed percolations

where a site isoccupied only once. In (d),sites2 and 3 are eligible foroccupation due to

both constraints. Itcan be seen thatthe direction ofthe rotationalconstraintisnot� xed

in space and dependson the previoustim e step whereasthatofthe directionalconstraint

rem ains� xed in space. In thatsense,the directionalconstraintisa globalconstraintand

therotationalconstraintisa localconstraintin them odel.Afterselecting theeligiblesites

foroccupation,they areoccupied with probability p.Thecoordinateofan occupied sitein

a clusterisdenoted by (x,y). Periodic boundary conditionsare applied in both directions

and thecoordinatesoftheoccupied sitesareadjusted accordingly whenevertheboundary is

crossed.Ateach tim estep thespan oftheclusterin thex and y directionsLx = xm ax� xm in



and Ly = ym ax � ym in are determ ined. IfLx orLy � L,the system size,then the cluster

isconsidered to be a spanning cluster. The criticalpercolation probability pc isde� ned as

below which there isno spanning clusterand atp = pc a spanning clusterappearsforthe

� rsttim ein thesystem .

A typicalspanning orin� niteclustergenerated on a128� 128squarelatticeatp= 0:655

is shown in Fig.2. The black dots represent the occupied sites. The cross near to the

upper left corner is the origin ofthe cluster (it was the centralsite ofthe lattice). The

thick arrowsfrom leftto rightatthe top and bottom representthe directionalconstraint.

Theencircled pointsin theupperrightand lowerleftcornersrepresenttheexistence ofthe

clockwise rotationalconstraint. Notice that allthe dangling ends are clockwisely turned

asitisexpected. The clusterishighly rare� ed. Holesofallpossible sizesare there. The

elongation ofthe cluster is alm ost along the left upper to the rightlower diagonalofthe

lattice and notalong the directionalconstraint applied in the x direction. The geom etry

ofthe in� nite clusters in other percolation m odels are the following. In OP,the clusters

are isotropic. In DP,the anisotropic clustersare elongated along the applied � eld[16]. In

SP,theclustersarecom pactand isotropic[17].Notonly thegeom etry butalso theinternal

structure,highly rare� ed with curly dangling ends,ofthe cluster isdi� erentfrom thatof

the in� nite clustersin otherpercolation m odels. A new type ofanisotropic clusteristhus

generated in theDSP m odel.

III. SC A LIN G T H EO RY

The clusterrelated quantitiesand theirsingularitiesatp = pc are de� ned here. Scaling

relations am ong the criticalexponents describing the singularities ofthe cluster related

quantitieswillalso beestablished.Theclustersizedistribution isde� ned as

Ps(p)=
N s

N tot

(1)

whereN s isthenum berofs-sited clustersin a totalofN tot clustersgenerated.In thesingle

cluster growth m ethod,the origin is occupied with unitprobability. The scaling function

form oftheclustersizedistribution isthen assum ed to be

Ps(p)= s
� �+ 1

f[s
�
(p� pc)] (2)

where� and � aretwo exponents.



The orderparam eterofthe percolation transition isthe probability thata site belongs

to a spanning (orin� nite)clusterand hereitisde� ned asP1 = p� p
P

0

sPs(p).Thesum is

overallthe� niteclustersand itisindicated by a prim e.Theleading singularity ofP1 will

begoverned by
P

0

sPs(p),thezeroth m om entofclustersizedistribution.P1 goesto zero as

p! pc from theabovewith a criticalexponent�.Theexponent� isde� ned as

P1 � (p� pc)
�
: (3)

An im portantclusterrelated quantity istheaverage clustersize �.In thesingle cluster

growth m ethod itisthe � rstm om entofthe clustersize distribution Ps(p)and de� ned as

� =
P

0

ssPs(p)where the sum isoverthe � nite clusters. Two nexthigherm om ents�1 and

�2 are also de� ned as�1 =
P

0

ss
2Ps(p)and �2 =

P
0

ss
3Ps(p). In the presentcontextthese

higherm om entshaveno physicalm eaning butm ightbeusefulin particularsituations.The

m om ents�,�1,and �2 divergewith theirrespectivecriticalexponent,�,and � atp= pc.

Thecriticalexponents,�,and � arede� ned as

� � jp� pcj
� 
; �1 � jp� pcj

� �
; & �2 � jp� pcj

� �
: (4)

Sincetheclusterrelated quantitiesarejustdi� erentm om entsoftheclustersizedistribution

function Ps(p) then the criticalexponents associated with them are not allindependent.

Allthe criticalexponentscould be expressed in term softhe exponents� and � needed to

describePs(p)(Eq.2).Itcould beshown thatthekth m om entofPs(p)becom esingularas

�
0

ss
k
Ps(p)� (p� pc)

� (k� �+ 2)=�
: (5)

Putting the value ofk,the order ofthe m om ent,in Eq.5 one could obtain the following

scaling relations

� = (� � 2)=�;  = (3� �)=�; � = (4� �)=�; & � = (5� �)=�: (6)

Elim inating � and �,scaling relationsbetween �,,�,and � could beobtained as

� = � + 2 & � = 2� � : (7)

Since the clusters generated here are anisotropic in nature,two lengths,�k and �? ,are

needed to describe the connectivity ofthe occupied sites. �k is the connectivity length

alongtheelongation oftheclusterand �? istheconnectivity length alongtheperpendicular



direction to theelongation.To m easure �k and �? them om entofinertia tensorT ,a 2� 2

m atrix here,iscalculated.Fora s-sited cluster,thexy com ponentofthetensorisgiven by

Txy =

s
X

‘= 1

(x‘� x0)(y‘� y0) (8)

where x‘ and y‘ are the x and y coordinates ofthe ‘th site and (x0,y0)is the coordinate

ofthecenterofm assofthecluster.Theradiiofgyration R k(s)and R ? (s)with respectto

two principalaxes could be obtained asR 2

k
(s)= �1=s and R 2

?
(s)= �2=s where �1 is the

largesteigenvalue and �2 isthe sm allesteigenvalue ofthe 2� 2 m om entofinertia m atrix

T . R ? is about the axis passing through (x0,y0) and along the elongation ofthe cluster

and R k isabouttheaxisperpendicularto theelongation and passing through (x0,y0).The

connectivity lengthsnow can bedeterm ined as

�
2

k
=
2
P

0

sR
2

k
(s)sPs(p)

P
0

ssPs(p)
; & �

2

?
=
2
P

0

sR
2
?
(s)sPs(p)

P
0

ssPs(p)
: (9)

Thecorrelation lengths�k and �? divergewith two di� erentcriticalexponents�k and �? as

p! pc.Thecriticalexponents�k and �? arede� ned as

�k � jp� pcj
� �k & �? � jp� pcj

� �? : (10)

Theclusterm assisgiven by thenum berofsitess in theclusterand isexpected to scaleas

s� R kR
(df� 1)

?
atp = pc,and itshould go ass� R kR

(d� 1)

?
above pc,where d isthe spatial

dim ension ofthelatticeand df isthefractaldim ension ofthein� niteclustersgenerated on

the sam e lattice.The percolation probability P1 isthe ratio ofthenum berofsiteson the

in� niteclusterto thetotalnum berofsites,

P1 =
R kR

(df� 1)

?

R kR
(d� 1)

?

(11)

forR k < �k and R ? < �? .Assum ing R k � �k and R ? � �? ,two hyperscaling relationscould

beobtained as

�? (df � 1)+ �k =
1

�
& (d� 1)�? � � = �? (df � 1): (12)

Elim inating df from theaboverelationsanotherscaling relation could beobtained as

(d� 1)�? + �k =  + 2� = 2� � 3 = 3� � 4�: (13)

In the following,the valuesofthe criticalexponentswillbe determ ined and the scaling

relationswillbeveri� ed.



IV . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Sim ulation isperform ed on a square lattice ofsize 210 � 210. The criticalprobability pc

atwhich a spanning clusterappearsforthe� rsttim ein thesystem isdeterm ined � rst.The

probability to havea spanning clusterisgiven by

Psp =
nsp

N tot

= 1�
X

s

0
P s(p) (14)

where nsp is the num ber ofspanning clusters out oftotalN tot = 104 num ber ofclusters

generated.In Fig.3,Psp isplotted againsttheprobability ofoccupation p.Notethat,Psp is

notgoingtozerosharply ataparticularvalueofp.Thisisduetothe� nitesizeofthelattice

chosen here.Thecriticalprobability pc isthen determ ined from them axim um slopeofthe

curvePsp versusp.In theinsetofFig.3theslopedPsp=dpisplotted againstp.Itcan beseen

thatthethreshold pc isat0:655� 0:001correspondingtothem axim um slope.Thederivative

iscalculated using thecentraldi� erencem ethod forthedata pointscollected in an interval

of0:001. Note that,the value ofpc obtained here forthe DSP m odelisslightly above the

valueofpc ofthedirected percolation pc(D P)� 0:6445[16]and below thespiralpercolation

threshold pc(SP)� 0:712 [17]. Itisexpected. Because,the rotationalconstraint tries to

m ake the clusterscom pactby reoccupying the occupied sitesofthe directed clustersand,

atthesam etim e,thedirectionalconstrainttriesto elongatethecom pactspiralclusters.

The in� nite cluster,shown in Fig. 2,generated on a 128� 128 square lattice hasholes

ofalm ostallpossible sizes. Itseem sthatthe in� nite clustersare self-sim ilarand fractals.

Thefractaldim ension df ofthein� niteclustersgenerated on theoriginal2
10� 210 latticeis

determ ined by the box counting m ethod. The num berofboxesN B (�)isexpected to grow

with the box size � as NB (�) � �df where df is the fractaldim ension. In Fig. 4,N B (�)

is plotted againstthe box size �. The data are averaged over 512 sam ples. A reasonably

good straightline is obtained in the log� log scale. The fractaldim ension is found df =

1:733�0:005.Theerrorisduetotheleastsquare� ttingofthedatapointstakingintoaccount

thestatisticalerrorofeach point.Thefractaldim ension df � 1:733 (� 12=7)obtained here

is the sm allest am ong the fractaldim ensions obtained in other percolation m odels. The

valuesofdf in otherpercolation m odels are: df(O P)= 91=48 [18],df(D P)� 1:765 [19],

and df(SP)� 1:957 [17]. Also notice thatthe fractaldim ension df(D SP)obtained here

is little higher than the fractaldim ension 1:64 ofordinary lattice anim als[20],large OP



clustersbelow pc.Thein� niteclustergenerated in theDSP m odelisthen them ostrare� ed

oneam ong thein� niteclustersobtained in allfourm odels.

Next,thevaluesofthecriticalexponents,�,and � areestim ated.Theaveragecluster

size� and two otherhigherm om ents�1 and �2 arem easured generating 10
4 � niteclusters

below pc forsix di� erentp values.In Fig.5,�,�1,and �2 areplotted againstjp� pcj.The

circlesrepresent�,the squaresrepresent�1 and the trianglesrepresent�2. The valuesof

the exponents obtained are  = 1:85� 0:01,� = 4:01� 0:04,and � = 6:21� 0:08. The

errorsquoted herearethestandard leastsquare� terrortaking into accountthestatistical

errorofeach singledata point.Thevaluesoftheexponents,�,and � arealso determ ined

by the sam e M onte Carlo technique on the square lattices ofthree di� erent sm aller sizes

29 � 29,28 � 28,and 27 � 27 to check the� nitesystem size e� ectson thedata.Thevalues

ofthe exponents  (circles),� (squares),and � (triangles) for di� erent system sizes are

plotted against the system size 1=L in the inset ofFig. 5. It is then extrapolated upto

L ! 1 ,the in� nite system size. The extrapolated values ofthe exponents are m arked

by crosses and the num ericalvalues obtained are  � 1:85,� � 4:01,and � � 6:21,the

sam e as that ofthe system size 210 � 210. These values ofexponents are now used to

verify the scaling relationsobtained in section III.One ofthe scaling relations� = 2� � 

obtained in Eq.7 is checked now. The value of2� �  = 6:17 is very close to the value

ofthe exponent � = 6:21. The scaling relation � = 2� �  is then satis� ed within error

bars.Using thescaling relation � = � + 2 (Eq.7),thevalueoftheexponent� isobtained

as � = 0:31� 0:06. The error has propagated from the errors of and �. Independent

estim ation ofthe exponent� becom esdi� cultbecause ofthe presence ofcurvature in the

plotofP1 versus(p� pc)in the log-log scale forp > pc. Thism ay be due to dom inating

correctionsto scaling to theleading singularity ofP1 .Thevaluesoftheexponents� and �

can also beestim ated using thescaling relationsin Eq.6.Threedi� erentvaluesof� could

beobtained as�1 = (3� � 4)=(� � )= 2:14� 0:18,�2 = (4� � 5�)=(� � �)= 2:18� 0:28,

and �3 = (3� � 5)=(� � )= 2:15� 0:11.Theestim ateof� can betaken astheaverageof

�1,�2 and �3 and itisgiven by � = 2:16� 0:20.Sim ilarly � = 0:459� 0:015 isdeterm ined

from �1 = 1=(� � )= 0:463� 0:011,�2 = 1=(� � �)= 0:455� 025,and �3 = 2=(� � )=

0:459� 0:009. The errorsquoted here are the propagation errors. A com parison between

the valuesofthe exponentsobtained in di� erentpercolation m odelsism ade in Table I.It

can beseen thatthevaluesoftheexponentsobtained in thism odelarevery di� erentfrom



thoseobtained in otherpercolation m odelslikeOP,DP,and SP.Them agnitudeof� isthe

largestand them agnitudeof isthesm allestam ongthefourm odels.TheDSP m odelthen

belongs to a new universality class. The values ofthe exponents obtained here could be

approxim ated to the nearestrationalfractionsas� � 1=3, � 11=6,� � 24=6,� � 37=6,

� � 28=13 and � � 6=13.Surprisingly they satisfy allthescaling relationsin Eq.6 and Eq.

7 exactly.

The connectivity lengths,�k and �? ,for the system size 210 � 210 are plotted against

jp� pcjin Fig.6.The squaresrepresent�k and thecirclesrepresent�? .Thecorresponding

exponents �k and �? are obtained as �k = 1:33� 0:01 and �? = 1:12� 0:03. The errors

quoted here are the least square � t errors. In the inset ofFig. 6,�k (squares) and �?

(circles)areplotted againstdi� erentsystem sizes1=L.Theexponentvaluesareextrapolated

upto L ! 1 and the extrapolated values are �k � 1:33 and �? � 1:12, the sam e as

obtained for the system size 210 � 210. There are few things to notice. First,the value

of�k is alm ost equalto the connectivity exponent ofordinary percolation,�(O P) = 4=3

[18].Recently,a study ofm agnetoresistance ofa three-com ponentcom positesconsisting of

cylindricalinsulatorand perfectconductorsin a m etallichost� lm ism adeby Barabash et

al[14].Since theHalle� ectwillgeneratean electric � eld with a com ponentperpendicular

to the plane ofthe � lm with an in-plane applied current,theirsystem appearsinherently

threedim ensional(3D ).However,theelectric� eld perpendicularto the� lm planevanishes

because ofthe presence ofcolum nar perfect conductor. Thus,their 3D problem reduces

to that ofcalculating the e� ective conductivity ofa 2D com posites ofperfect insulator

and perfectconductor[3,14]. The resultsobtained in the m odelofcom posite m aterialby

Barabash etal[14]then could be com pared with the resultsofthe presentDSP m odelin

2 dim ensions. It is found by Barabash et al[14]that the correlation length exponent is

4=3 independentofanisotropy. The correlation length exponentquoted there isequivalent

to the connectivity exponent �k ofthe DSP m odelconsidered here. The results ofthe

DSP m odelisthusin good agreem entwith theresultsobtained in them odelcalculation of

m agnetoresistanceofcom positem aterials.Second,thevaluesof�k and �? aredi� erentfrom

thoseobtained in theDP m odel,�k(D P)= 1:733� 0:001and �? (D P)= 1:0972� 0:0006[21]

(see Table Ialso). Third,the ratio ofthe connectivity lengthsgoesas�k=�? � jp� pcj
� � �

where� � = �k � �? .In DSP,� � isapproxim ately 0:21 whereasin DP,itisapproxim ately

0:64.Thism eansthatclustersin theDSP m odelarelessanisotropicthan theclustersin the



DP m odelatany p. Thisisdue to the presence ofthe rotationalconstraintwhich triesto

m aketheclustersisotropic.Barabash etal[14]assum ed that� � = 0.Thee� ective aspect

ratiooftheirproblem m ightvary asjp� pcj
� � � with � � = 0:21asobtained herein theDSP

m odel. Fourth,(d� 1)�? + �k is� 2:45 ford = 2 and 2� � 3 � 2:47. The hyperscaling

relation 2� � 3 = (d� 1)�? + �k in Eq. 13 isthen satis� ed within errorbars. Two other

hyperscaling relations�? (df � 1)+ �k = 1=� and (d� 1)�? � � = �? (df � 1)given in Eq.

12 arealso satis� ed within errorbars.In directed percolation hyperscaling isviolated [22].

Thisisthe� rstanisotropicpercolation m odelwherehyperscaling issatis� ed.Thevaluesof

the connectivity exponents�k and �? could also be approxim ated to theirnearestrational

fractionsas�k � 4=3 and �? � 7=6.They satisfy the hyperscaling relationsin Eq.12 and

13 exactly taking df = 12=7.

In theabovestudy,itisfound thatthefractaldim ension df and thevaluesofthecritical

exponents (�,�,�,,�k,�? ,etc.) ofDSP m odelare di� erent from other percolation

m odels.Asa consequence,theDSP m odelbelongsto a new universality class.Thisisdue

tothefactthata com pletely new typeofpercolation clusterisgenerated in theDSP m odel.

There are three im portant features ofthe DSP clusters. The clusters are rare� ed,have

spiraling danging ends,and areanisotropic.Astheclustersgrow,m oreand m orevacancies

are generated into the cluster. Thisisbecause,the clockwise rotationalconstrainttriesto

occupy sitesaway from thedirectionalconstraintwhereasthedirectionalconstrainttriesto

occupysitesalongitselfin thex-direction.Thee� ectsofthesetwocounteractingconstraints

arethefollowing:thespiralclusters(clusterswith spiraling dangling ends)becom erare� ed,

becom e widerasitisaway from the origin (see Fig.2),and elongated along a clockwisely

rotated direction from the originalglobally � xed directionalconstraint. The clusters are

neitherdirected percolation clustersnorspiralpercolation clusters.Thecom bined directed

and spiralconstraintsproduceshighly rare� ed anisotropic spiralclusters.Individually,the

e� ect ofthese three features,anisotrpoy [16],spiraling [17],and volum e fraction [23],on

theordinary percolation clustershave been studied.Each ofthem correspondsto di� erent

criticalbehaviourand consequently belongsto new universality class.Herein DSP m odel,

a new criticalbehaviourisobtained atthepercolation threshold becauseofthepresence of

allthreefeaturesin thesam ecluster.

Finally, the scaling function form assum ed for the cluster size distribution Ps(p) =

s� �+ 1f[s�(p� pc)]isveri� ed.Thescaled clustersizedistribution Ps(p)=Ps(pc)isnow plotted



againstthe scaled variable s�(p� pc)in Fig. 7. Itisassum ed thatf[0]isa constant. The

valueof� istaken as0:459.Distribution of104 clustersoverthebinsofwidth 2i� 1� (2i� 1)

with i= 1 to L2 (= 220)isconsidered foreach p value.In Fig.7,theclustersizes changes

from 64 to 8192 and (p� pc)changesform 0:12 to �0:06.Data fordi� erentvaluesofsand

(p� pc)collapsereasonably onto a singlecurve.Thism eansthatthescaling function form

assum ed fortheclustersizedistribution isappropriateforthism odel.Also noticethatthe

m axim um value ofPs(p)=Ps(pc)forDSP m odel(� 3)is di� erent from thatofOP m odel

(� 4:5)[4].

V . C O N C LU SIO N

The new directed spiralsite percolation,DSP m odel,under both directionaland ro-

tationalconstraintsbelongsto a new universality class. The com bined directed and spiral

constraintsproducesanew typeofpercolation clusterswhich arehighlyrare� ed,anisotropic,

and spiralin nature. The criticalpropertiesofthe clusterrelated quantitiesin thism odel

arevery di� erentfrom theotherpercolation m odelslikeOP,DP,and SP.Thecriticalexpo-

nent oftheaverageclustersize� isthesm allestand theexponent� ofP1 isthelargest

am ong the fourm odels. The fractaldim ension df � 12=7 isthe sm allest am ong the four

percolation m odelsand thusthein� niteclustersarehighly rare� ed here.Sincetheclusters

generated in thism odelareanisotropic,two connectivity lengths,�k and �? ,arede� ned to

describe the scaling behaviour ofthe clusters connectivity as p ! pc. The exponents �k

and �? ,associated with �k and �? ,are estim ated. The � nite size e� ect on the exponent

values is also checked m aking sim ulations on di� erent system sizes and the values ofthe

exponents are extrapolated to the in� nite network. It is found that �k is approxim ately

equalto the connectivity exponent� = 4=3 ofthe OP m odelwhich isalso in good agree-

m entwith thecorrelation length exponent� obtained by Barabash etal[14]in thestudy of

m agnetoresistance ofa m odelcom posite m aterial.Both �k and �? aredi� erentfrom those

obtained in theDP m odel.Theorderofanisotropy �k=�? ishigherin theDP clustersthan

thatofthe clustersin the DSP m odelatany p. The criticalexponentsofthe DSP m odel

satisfy the scaling relations within errorbarsincluding the hyperscaling which is violated

in the DP m odel. Thisisthe � rstanisotropic percolation m odelwhere the hyperscaling is

satis� ed. The assum ed scaling function form Ps(p)= s� �+ 1f[s�(p� pc)]ofthe clustersize



distribution Ps(p)isveri� ed through data collapse.Thevaluesofallthecriticalexponents

are suggested in term sofrationalfractionsand itisobserved thatthose rationalfractions

satisfy the scaling relationsexactly. The proposed rationalfractions forthe values ofthe

criticalexponents m ight be veri� ed through an exact solution ofthe m odel. A di� culty

in solving the m odelexactly isin the reoccupation ofthe sam e sites from di� erent direc-

tions. The m odelwillbe applicable to the physicalsituations where both the directional

and rotationalconstraintsare present. Forexam ple,m easurem entofm agnetoresistance in

com positem aterials,m agneticsem iconductors,and super-ionicconductorscould bestudied

using this m odelifit is extended to 3 dim ensions. The m odelwillalso be applicable in

studying the rheologicalpropertiesofelectro-rheologicaland m agneto-rheological uidsin

presence ofcrossed electricand m agnetic� elds.
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Percolation �  � � � df

M odels

O P[18] 5=36 43=18 187=91 36=91 4=3 91=48

DP[19,21] 0:277 2:2772 2:108 0:3915 �? = 1:0972 1:765

� 0:002 � 0:0003 � 0:001 � 0:0004 � 0:0006

�k = 1:733

� 0:001

SP[17] 0:048 2:19 2:022 0:447 1:116 1:957

� 0:011 � 0:07 � 0:004 � 0:014 � 0:003 � 0:009

DSP 0:31 1:85 2:16 0:459 �? = 1:12 1:733

� 0:01 � 0:01 � 0:20 � 0:004 � 0:03 � 0:005

(1=3) (11=6) (28=13) (6=13) (7=6) (12=7)

�k = 1:33

� 0:01

(4=3)

TABLE I: Com parison ofthe values ofthe criticalexponents �,,�,�,�,and df in the case

ofordinary (O P),directed (DP),spiral(SP),and directed spiral(DSP)percolation on the square

lattice.ThevaluesofthecriticalexponentsoftheDSP m odelaredi�erentfrom theotherm odels.

The valueswithin parenthesisare the nearestrationalfractionsofthe valuesofthe criticalexpo-

nents. These rationalfractionssatisfy the scaling relationsexactly. The DSP m odelbelongsto a

new universality class.
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FIG .1: Selection ofem pty nearest neighbors ofan occupied site for occupation. Black circles

are the occupied sites and open circles are the em pty sites. Two thick long arrows from left to

rightrepresentthedirectionalconstraint.Thepresenceofclockwiserotationalconstraintisshown

by the encircled dots. The eligible em pty nearest neighbors ofthe centraloccupied site willbe

selected hereforoccupation.Thedirection from which thecentralsite isoccupied isindicated by

a shortthick arrow.Thedotted arrow indicatesthesitesallowed by thedirectionalconstraintand

the thin arrows indicate the sites allowed by the rotationalconstraint. In (a),the centralsite is

occupied from theleftand thesites3 and 4 areaccessible to occupation.In (b),thecentralsiteis

approached from thetop and sites1,3 and 4 could beoccupied.In (c),thecentralsiteisoccupied

from the right and 1,2,and 3 are probable for occupation. Notice that the site 3,already an

occupied site,could bereoccupied from a di�erentdirection.In (d),thecentralsiteisapproached

from thebelow and sites2 and 3 are theprobablesitesforoccupation.



FIG .2: An in�niteclusteron a 128� 128 squarelatticeatp = 0:655 isshown.Theblack dotsare

theoccupied sites.Thecrosson theupperleftcorneristheorigin ofthecluster.Thethick arrows

on the top and bottom from left to right represent directionalconstraint. The presence ofthe

clockwise rotationalconstraintisshown by the encircled dots. The clusterishighly rare�ed and

hasholesofalm ostallpossible sizes. The elongation ofthe clusterisalong the upperleftto the

lower rightdiagonaland notalong the directionalconstraint. The dangling endsare clockwisely

rotated.
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FIG .3: Plot ofspanning probability Psp versus p (circles). In the inset the slope dPsp=dp is

plotted againstp (squares).Thecriticalprobability pc isdeterm ined from them axim um slopeand

itisfound pc = 0:655� 0:001 asindicated by an arrow.
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FIG .4: Num ber ofboxes N B (�) is plotted against the box size �. Data are averaged over 512

sam ples.Thefractaldim ension isfound df = 1:733� 0:005.
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FIG .5: Plotofthe �rst,second and third m om ents�,�1,and �2 oftheclustersize distribution

versus jp � pcj. Di�erent sym bols are: circles for �,squares for �1,and triangles for �2. The

corresponding criticalexponentsarefound as = 1:85� 0:01,� = 4:01� 0:04,and � = 6:21� 0:08.

In theinset,thevaluesoftheexponents( ),�(2)and �(4 )areplotted againstthesystem size

1=L.Extrapolating to thein�nitesystem size(1=L = 0),thevaluesoftheexponentsobtained are

 � 1:85,� � 4:01,and � � 6:21.
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FIG .6: The connectivity lengths,�k and �? ,are plotted against jp� pcj. The circles represent

�? and the squaresrepresent�k. The criticalexponentsare found as�k = 1:33� 0:01 and �? =

1:12 � 0:03. In the inset, the values of �k(2) and �? ( ) are plotted against the system size

1=L. The valuesofthe exponentsare extrapolated upto L ! 1 . The extrapolated valuesofthe

exponentsare m arked by crossesand they are �k � 1:33 and �? � 1:12.
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FIG .7: Plotofthescaled clustersizedistribution Ps(p)=Ps(pc)versusthescaled variables
�(p� pc)

for di�erent values ofp with � = 0:459. The cluster size s changes from 64 to 8192. The data

plotted correspond to p� pc = 0:12(� ),0:11(4 ),� 0:03( ),� 0:04(2),� 0:05(3 ),and � 0:06(5 ).

A reasonable data collapse isobserved.


